National Enrollment Services Overview

Howard Labow is President and CEO of National Enrollment Services. Founded in 1979 and Headquartered in Chicago, with bi-lingual representatives across the U.S., NES is the nations’ premier provider of Government Tax Credits/Voluntary Benefits services to the healthcare industry. NES services over 1400 healthcare facilities, home care agencies and hospice companies from coast to coast and they are in partnership with several state and national hospice and palliative care associations.

As an authority in the tax credit/employee benefit arena for over 40 years, Labow has had many articles published in numerous periodicals and has spoken at several association seminars and annual conferences on the topic of stabilizing employee retention by utilizing employee tax credits and competitive benefit programs.

Labow graduated from the University of Maryland where he was a 3-time All American and Olympic Team selection and recently was inducted into the University of Maryland Athletic Hall of Fame. Labow lives in Highland Park, Illinois

For more information visit the NES website or contact:
Howard Labow
President
(800) 966-6637 ext. 239
hlabow@nesbenefits.com